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NPCC AT-A-Glance

Accolades:
- "Sheikh Khalifa Excellence Award" in 2005, 2009 and 2013

Total Employees: 14,200

Engineering:
- Over 1200

Yard Capabilities:
- 1,300,000 Sq. Mts area and can manufacture 100,000 MT per annum of structural steel.
- It can also manufacture pressure vessels of varying thickness, up to 220 millimeters totaling to 9,000 MT per annum.

Pipe Coating Vessels Facilities: Covers an area of 140,000 Sq. Mts. Facilities include Fusion Bonded Epoxy (FBE), Polyethylene (PE), Polypropylene (PP) Plant, Concrete Weight Coating (CC) plant and internal Pipe Cleaning Machine.

Fleet of Barges: A modern marine fleet comprising 22 Construction Barges, capable of lifting single structures, weighing up to 4,200 MT and laying a submarine pipeline up to 66 inches in diameter:
- 5 Heavy lift Ships Barges
- 8 Jack up Barges


CEO Message

Dear all,

Oil & Gas industry is going through challenging times. Drop in oil prices have led to slow down in oil & gas investment, which has a domino effect on our EPC business.

2015 is a record year for NPCC as we grew our year on year revenue by 40%, to one of our best years in revenue terms. This year’s challenge has been to deliver the projects within budget and schedule, to which teams have responded well and their performance continues to improve.

This year we won Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum Business Excellence Award, for the fourth time. This award is recognition of NPCC’s employees hard work and dedication.

HSE is a crucial element in our entire endeavor and performance. It is embedded in everything NPCC does. In 2015, NPCC won the Gold Award Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents (RoSPA) and International Safety Award from the prestigious British Safety Council (BSC).

We have enhanced our Engineering capability through acquisition of ANEWa and consolidation of NEL, and continue to explore other Engineering opportunities. Now NPCC has 3 Engineering Centres, in Abu Dhabi, Mumbai and Hyderabad.

NPCC has embraced the Emiratization initiative wholeheartedly. Today we are an important employer of UAE Nationals. The efficacy of our drive to recruit and develop young Nationals is evidenced by the ever increasing number of Nationals in the company. Our program geared in developing local talents to take up challenging positions.

The first batch of 52 future leaders from our Leadership Development Program has successfully graduated. These graduates are the future of NPCC and will take NPCC to new heights.

Going forward, we have ambitious plans for the future: expanding into new markets of South East Asia and East Africa, increasing our revenues from greenfield and brownfield projects, enhancing our capacities and adding a range of Engineering capabilities. These plans will pose a great variety of business challenges in low oil price environment but it will also create opportunities for NPCC.

Best regards,

Aqeel A. Madhi
Chief Executive Officer
Board Meetings

NEL and Anewa Board Meetings

Management Activities

Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum Business Award 2014
Management Activities

IPLOCA Regional Meeting Abu Dhabi

NEL Brand Launching & 8th Anniversary
H.E. Sheikh Nahyan bin Mubarak Al Nahyan, UAE Minister of Culture, Youth and Community Development

CCC Top Management

ADIPEC 2014

ADIPEC 2014
H.E. Sheikh Nahyan bin Mubarak Al Nahyan, UAE Minister of Culture, Youth and Community Development and H.E. Suhail bin Mohammed Faraj Al Mazrouei, UAE Minister of Energy

World Future Energy Summit

H.E. Sheikh Nahyan bin Mubarak Al Nahyan, UAE Minister of Culture, Youth and Community Development

Tawdheef Exhibition Abu Dhabi
Career Fairs

Al Ain Career Fair

Contracts Award

EPC Work for Additional Gas Supply to Onshore & Flexibility Assurance to USSC (ADMA OPCO)

H.E. Sheikh Nahyan bin Mubarak Al Nahyan, UAE Minister of Culture, Youth and Community Development
Contracts Award

IGD-Expansion project, Phase 1 Offshore Pipeline (GASCO)

Feed & EPC Services for OS-II Field Development Phase 2 - (Bunduq)
Contracts Award

EPC Works of NASR Full-Field Development Project, Phase 1 (ADMA-OPCO)

EPC For KSA - Bahrain Crude Oil Pipeline
Long Service Award

Projects Under Construction, Operations, Load Out, Installation

Zakum Oil Lines Replacement Project Phase 1 (ADMA-OPCO)
Projects Under Construction, Operations, Load Out, Installation

UMM LULU Package 1 (ADMA-OPCO)

UZ 750 Package 1- Platform Load Out (ZADCO)

Platform for OS-II Field Development Phase 2 - (Bunduq)
Formula 1

H.H Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum UAE Vice President, Prime Minister and Ruler of Dubai

H.E Michael H. Corbin Former United States Ambassador to the United Arab Emirates
National Day
Family Day Out
SENAAT Won Abu Dhabi Government Ramadan Football Championship